Ceramic London Money Box, Police Box

£5.00

Each Police Telephone Box Money box is made from ceramic and has been
hand painted dark blue and finished with a high gloss glaze. On the
underneath of the money bank is an access hole that is sealed with a soft
plastic bung.

Ceramic London Salt and Pepper set, Police Box

£5.00 per set

Each Police Telephone Box Salt & Pepper Set is made from ceramic and has
been hand painted dark blue and finished with a high gloss glaze. On the
underneath of the salt cellar and pepper pot is an access hole so they can be
filled, a soft plastic bung keeps the contents secure.

Policeman Egg Cup

£3.00 per set (2)

Each of our Ted Smith designed kitchen characters is made from ceramics and
has been designed in a cartoon style and finished in bright colours and a glossy
glaze. This item is not suitable for use in the microwave or dishwasher. Each
Egg Cup is priced individually however can only be purchased in multiples of 2.
Each 2 come packaged in a Ted Smith designed decorative gift box.

Policeman Salt and Pepper set

£5.00 per set

Each of our Ted Smith designed kitchen characters is made from ceramics and
has been designed in a cartoon style and finished in bright colours and a
glossy glaze. This item is not suitable for use in the microwave or dishwasher.
Each Salt and Pepper set contains one salt and one pepper shaker and is
priced and sold as a set. Each has a rubber bung on the bottom. Each set
comes packaged in a card box.

Ceramic policeman Mug

£4.50

Each Policeman mug is made from ceramic and finished with a high gloss glaze.
With a design inspired from the traditional British Bobby, an internationally
recognised icon, with their distinctive domed helmet. Each Policeman mug
comes presented in a police call box, themed gift Packaging. Please note this
item is not suitable for dishwasher or microwave use.

Ted Smith Policeman bottle opener

£3.00

Each Bottle Opener is made from resin and metal and has been designed by our
in house designer Ted Smith. Each Bottle Opener is priced and sold individually.
Dimensions: Length 10cm Width 4cm Depth 2cm

Police Bear

£6.50

15cm Policeman Bear

Polyresin Policeman magnet

£3.00

‘Stringfella’ Policeman Key ring

£3.00

‘Stringfella’ Policeman magnet

Policeman souvenir key ring with integrated LED torch

£3.00

£3.00

